
If you’re introducing or showcasing new or 

innovative products at



• Presumably, you’ve already got that … which is why you’re 

showcasing at CES in the first place.

• But that’s only half the battle.  At CES you need to be able to 

“work the system.”  

• If your product is innovative and original, we know how to 

present that product in just the right way in order to capture the 

interest and attention of the media, analysts, award judges and 

the public.

At BWF, we understand how that system works.



• More than 6,500 members of the media attend CES each year, 
equating to hundreds of thousands of media opportunities.

• To successfully impact this army of editors, producers, reporters 
and bloggers, you need a PR firm to:

• Identify the media that’s right for you. 

• Identify on-site opportunities designed to enhance exposure.

• Begin the flow of information early – weeks prior to the shows. 

• Schedule interviews well in advance of the show. 

• With dozens of trade shows under our belts, including CES,     
E3, SXSW and Comic-Con, Brotman|Winter|Fried (BWF) 
Communications know the ropes, and can help maximize your 
exposure.



• We don’t deploy a boilerplate approach. We create a highly-

personalized campaign tailored specifically to the unique needs

of your organization.

• Once we become familiar with your product or service, we will 

create – in short order – a special events and media 

communications program with which you are comfortable, that 

will successfully and effectively engage the  media.



• CES is much more than a trade show, it’s a collection of events, 

parties, meetups and activities … offering a plethora of 

opportunities designed to get companies who know how to 

“play the game” noticed.

• From media events and marketing outreach to special events 

creation, production and implementation, BWF knows how to get 

the most out of opportunities available at CES.



• Campaign Component Examples:

• Pre-Show

• Create a series of news releases and media kit materials.

• Blast out releases nationally, followed by individual calls and story pitches to

targeted media.

• Create collaterals including information for on-site distribution.

• Manage the information process and interface with the show press office.

• Submit entries for potential awards.

• Implement social media campaigns.

• At Show

• Connect you with appropriate events (i.e., news conferences, media showcase

functions, activity sponsorships, live demos) to maximize product exposure.

• Combine social media (i.e. Facebook, Twitter and YouTube) with traditional

strategies (i.e. working the press room and distributing informational post

cards) to drive media and show attendees to your events and booth.



• The following slides shall document recent results we produced 

for BWF clients at CES.
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As active consumers, accomplished publicists and as journalists who 

cover the consumer electronics industry, here at BWF, we understand 

the industry, its nuances, its hot buttons and the media that covers it. 

Through our history of working with such clients as ThirdEyeGen, Smart 

Beings, Snail Games, Miliboo, Aviene, Rollkers, HeartMath, Bethesda 

Softworks, Rockchip and others, we understand what it takes to get 

media interested in a particular aspect of the business;  expertise that 

translates to the promotion of corporate entities and their brands, 

product applications, accessories and other elements.

It’s expertise driven by passion … a passion we deliver to our clients.



To learn how Brotman|Winter|Fried can produce     

similar results for your company, please contact:

Steve Winter

swinter@aboutbwf.com

202-468-8100

www.aboutbwf.com


